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Warm sun-drenched days and cool starry evenings 

can inspire the host or hostess in us all. It’s the perfect 

time of year for easy outdoor entertaining to reconnect 

with family and friends at a backyard barbecue, neigh-

borhood block party or rooftop soiree. It’s also a time to 

show off your unique style and personality without the 

pressure of planning an elaborate sit-down dinner.

“While outdoor entertaining is definitely more casual, 

it doesn’t have to be boring,” says Ann Gearty, senior 

brand manager a national paint company. “With a little 

imagination and a few simple touches, it’s easy to trans-

form an ordinary barbecue or casual evening with friends 

into an event your guests will remember.”

Decide on a theme

The easiest way to select a theme is to look at your 

guest list and your outdoor space and let them be your 

guide. For example, if you’re planning a family party in the 

backyard, spice up the ordinary with a colorful tailgating 

theme. Planning a neighborhood gathering? Make it a 

back-to-school celebration that will put smiles on kids’ 

faces (and parents’ too) with a few simple props. Or, 

transform a casual rooftop party into a magical eve-

ning by taking a cue from Shakespeare’s “Mid-Summer 

Night’s Dream.”

Set the stage 

Once you’ve selected a theme, it’s time to set the 

stage. Support your favorite football team by spray paint-

ing an old patio set, planters and other outdoor acces-

sories in your team’s colors. Even old galvanized buck-

ets can be transformed into brightly colored beverage 

coolers with a little spray paint. Add a festive tablecloth, 

colorful paper plates and napkins, a “make it yourself” 

burger or chili station — and a custom colored bean bag 

toss game board — for a festive family gathering.

Transform an ordinary piece of plywood into a reus-

able “inspiration board” that’s the perfect focal point for 

a back-to-school celebration. Paint the plywood with 

chalkboard paint.  It’s available in traditional black as well 

as a tint base so you can choose from a variety of colors. 

Then invite the neighborhood parents to write inspirations 

like “Do Your Best”, “Aim for the A” or “Practice Makes 

Perfect.” Add kids, cupcakes, juice boxes, a few back-

yard games and inexpensive party favors.

Twinkling white lights on rooftop railings and large 

outdoor plants can set the stage for an elegant rooftop 

soiree for business colleagues. Spray paint flea market 

or garage sale finds like old bistro tables, wicker chairs, 

candlesticks and planters with metallic paint to give them 

the high-end look of satin nickel, aged copper or oil-

rubbed bronze

Chill the wine and welcome your guests for a magical 

evening outdoors.

Outdoor Entertaining

B U I L D  A  D R E A M

Behind the Dutch Colonial facade lies a design for modern living

Dutch Colonial Charm

n Bedrooms: 4

n Baths: 2.5

n Main Level: 3,016 sq. ft.

n Second Level: 1,283 sq. ft.

n Dimensions: 105’ x 69’"

n Exterior Wall Framing: 2 x 4

n Foundation Options: 
 Crawlspace

4,299 square feet

To build this home, you can order a complete set of construction documents by calling toll-free (866) 772-1013 or visiting www.ePlans.com/ 
HouseOfTheWeek. Enter the design number to locate the plan and view more images and details. At www.ePlans.com/HouseOfTheWeek, you 
can view previously featured plans, browse other specialty collections, or use our search filters to help you find exactly what you want from over 
28,000 home designs. Most plans can be customized to suit your lifestyle. See images of the plan online at www.ePlans.com/HouseOfTheWeek. 
Image Credit: Photo by John Giovanni, Giovanni Photography. Printed with permission by Hanley-Wood, LLC. All rights reserved. 

Enter the foyer to a dining room with an arched entrance on the left, 
and to the right, a living room/library with a fireplace. The kitchen is full of 
modern amenities, including an island with a vegetable sink and a snack 
bar. The master wing provides peace and quiet, and a few surprises like a 
window seat, whirlpool tub, and storage space. Upstairs, three bedroom 
suites, each with private baths, offer room for family and guests. 
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